2000 pontiac grand am serpentine belt diagram

Ac compressor, and tensioner have pulley was replaced when last belt was put one Didn't even
last 24 hours! I need help cause I use this car for me and my son and I'm scared to drive every
time I replace it.. That first pulley looks warped. I'd be looking at the pulleys, tensioner, idlers,
alignment issues ect. Tasha answered 3 years ago. When you put the belt on. Everything is
moving smoothly, no catching or sounds, I just replaced the belt tensioner and ac compressor
yesterday. Rowefast answered 3 years ago. Something is either out of alignment with the
pulleys or one of the pulleys, idler pulley, may not be turning. Or I see a lot of build up in the
power steering pulley from the belt. You can not just throw a serpentine belt on without
cleaning out all the grooves in each pulley. Look to see that when putting on the serpentine belt
that every pulley is in line with each other, no pulleys cocked. The belt must run true.
Serpentine belt bypass AC compressor or do they make an AC compressor bypass pulley. I've
re My model is 4 dr SE Sedan 2. I've heard some things about the timing belt destroying the
motor when breaking. I have a different car. Content submitted by Users is not endorsed by
CarGurus, does not express the opinions of CarGurus, and should not be considered reviewed,
screened, or approved by CarGurus. Please refer to CarGurus Terms of Use. Content will be
removed if CarGurus becomes aware that it violates our policies. Serpentine belt breaking.
Report Follow. Mark helpful. Your Answer:. Upload Photo Photo optional. Related Questions.
Start a new Pontiac Grand Am question. Sell Your Car Yourself With a simple, secure
transaction. Get Started. Search Pontiac Grand Am Questions. CarGurus Experts. Know more,
shop wisely Search. Related Models For Sale. Used Cars for Sale. I am not a professional
mechanic. I assume no responsibility for damage to your vehicle, persons, property or pets. If
you have any doubts, please consult an ASE certified mechanic. Please proceed with caution at
your own risk. GM Series II 3. I popped the hood and saw that nearly half of the serpentine belt
had broken off. Luckily, the other half of the "accessory" belt held together long enough to drive
to Advance Auto Parts and pick up a new one. The new belt that I purchased is a Dayco brand
Poly Rib model Engine serpentine accessory belts usually last anywhere from 60, miles to
upwards of , miles. They should be inspected at least twice a year for cracks, fraying, glazing, or
other signs of significant wear. Please verify the correct replacement belt for your car by
checking the Amazon Part Finder website. My car has a Buick STB strut tower brace installed in
the engine compartment, so I had to detach the left side of it before removing the coolant
overflow tank. The Buick STB requires a 13mm socket and ratcheting wrench to remove the two
passenger side bolts. Once the coolant bottle is pulled up out of the engine bay, detach the
black rubber hose from its side. To prevent any coolant from leaking out of the hose, I covered
it with a plastic bag and a rubber band. Be careful when you move the coolant bottle because
the fluid can splash out of the lid and the tube on the side. This may have not been necessary
as there is plenty of room to reach the belts and pulleys once the coolant overflow bottle is out
of the way. I didn't want to risk accidentally putting a wrench across the two terminals and
getting a shock. Study the routing diagram on your car, or the one I took a picture in the row
above. It is just behind a black ribbed idler pulley. To loosen the supercharger belt, place the
15mm socket and long handled socket wrench on the SC belt tensioner pulley. Pull the wrench
towards the front of the car to release the tension on the supercharger belt. While holding the
wrench in this position, slip the supercharger belt off the supercharger pulley. If you can't slip it
off, rotate the wrench more towards the front of the car to further loosen the belt. It is a smooth
3" metal pulley. To release the tension on the serpentine belt, place the 15mm socket on the
pulley and push the long handled socket wrench towards the rear of the car. I recommend
buying the Bando 6PK serpentine belt since it has excellent reviews on Amazon. The serpentine
belt is routed around or over the water pump, crank shaft, air conditioner compressor, the
power steering pump, and the tensioner. The large crank shaft pulley is the only one you
shouldn't be able to spin by hand. If any idler or tensioner pulley does not rotate easily with the
flick of a finger, you should replace them now before they seize. For instructions on how to
change those pulleys, click on the preceding link. First study the routing diagram. Also keep in
mind that any smooth pulley gets the smooth side of the belt and any ribbed pulley should be
wrapped by the ribbed side of the belt. Pull the serpentine belt up towards the alternator and
hold it with one hand. With your other hand, place the 15mm socket and long handled wrench
on the tensioner pulley just below the alternator. Push the long handled wrench towards the
rear of the car to release the tension on the belt and then slip it over the alternator pulley. Make
sure that every smooth pulley is against the smooth side of the belt and every ribbed pulley is
against the ribbed side of the belt. Skip past the next block of text. Route the supercharger belt
over or around the outer part of the crankshaft pulley, the two idler pulleys and the tensioner
pulley. Hold the supercharger belt near the supercharger pulley with one hand. With your other
hand, place the 15mm socket and long handled wrench on the tensioner pulley located just
below the SC pulley and towards the front of the car. Pull the long handled wrench towards the

front of the car to loosen the belt and then slip it over the supercharger pulley. Check that the
belt is routed properly with the smooth side against every smooth pulley and the ribbed side
against the ribbed pulleys. Then re-attach the Buick STB if your car is equipped with one. If you
found this guide to be helpful, please consider making a small donation by clicking on the
PayPal. Thank you! Note: I am not a registered charity. Donations are not tax deductible. New
Dayco Serpentine Belt. Belt Routing Diagrams. After redlining the engine through a turn a few
days ago, I heard a series of loud noises coming from the engine bay. Supercharger Belt. Half
Of Serpentine Belt. Torn Up Hood Mat. To remove either the serpentine or the Supercharger Belt
, it helps to first remove the coolant overflow tank. Buick STB Bolts. Buick Strut Tower Brace. If
your car is naturally aspirated, such as the Pontiac Grand Prix SE or GT, skip ahead to the
instructions after the supercharger belt removal located below picture Removing Buick STB.
Coolant Overflow Bottle. The coolant overflow bottle is held in place by two thin 10mm nuts.
Removing Coolant Bottle. Detaching Coolant Hose. Coolant Bottle Removed. Coolant Hose
Sealed. Engine Bay Brace. I had originally decided to remove the battery and the passenger side
engine brace to make accessing the belts easier. Removing Engine Brace. Rubber Mallet. Two
Small Lower Bolts. One Large Upper Bolt. Releasing Wire Harness. Brace Removed. Negative
Battery Terminal. Removing Battery Terminals. For extra safety, I removed both battery cables
and covered the side mounted battery terminals with blue painters tape. Battery Terminals
Covered. Routing Diagram. To remove the serpentine belt, I first had to remove the
supercharger belt. Loosened SC Belt. The smooth tensioner pulley for the supercharger belt is
located below the supercharger pulley towards the front of the car. Supercharger Belt Off.
Pulling Off SC Belt. Old Supercharger Belt. Old Serpentine Belt. Belt On Alternator. The
tensioner pulley for the serpentine or "accessory" belt is located directly below the alternator.
Push Towards Rear of Car. Tension Released Off Alternator. With the tension released, you can
pull the old serpentine belt off the alternator and then off the other pulleys. Cracks, Pits, Wear.
New Serpentine Belt. Now is a good time to check all of the idler, tensioner and other pulleys to
see that they spin freely. Power Steering Reservoir. Checking Pulleys. I also took this
opportunity to check the level in the Power Steering Fluid Reservoir , and top it off with some
"stop leak" PS fluid since the power steering pump has a very slow leak. Both Belts Removed.
After checking and replacing any worn out pulleys, you can install the new Dayco Poly Rib
Serpentine Belt. Belts Routing Diagram. New Belt On Crank. Pushing Towards Rear. New Belt
On Alternator. Double check the routing diagram and the serpentine belt to make sure that it is
routed properly over the correct pulleys. Checking Belt Routing. Putting on SC Belt. If you're car
is naturally aspirated doesn't have a supercharger you're done replacing the serpentine belt.
Holding SC Belt. Pull SC Tensioner Forwards. Now that the serpentine belt is in place, we can
re-install the supercharger belt. Re-Attach Coolant Hose. Re-Attach Battery Terminals. The last
steps are to re-install the hose on the coolant overflow bottle and re-install the bottle itself.
Re-Attach Coolant Bottle. Re-Install Engine Bay Brace. Paul's Travel Pictures is a participant in
the Amazon Services LLC Associates Program, an affiliate advertising program designed to
provide a means for sites to earn advertising fees by advertising and linking to Amazon. Here is
a directory of serpentine belt diagrams for popular makes and models. Let us know if you would
like us to add anything to our list. Can you add and email me belt diagrams for a Hummer H2
and for a Isuzu Trooper, thank you. Looking for a serpentine belt diagram for a Thomas
international school bus. Need a diagram and possibly size for serpentine belts with and
without ac for 97 jeep Cherokee country with 4. Hi I need a diagram for Mitsubishi Pajero
Exceed, 3. Can anyone please Help? Hi I need a diagram of a serpentine belt for a chevy captiva
model with a 2 litre engine. I need a belt diagram for a Toyota Tacoma 2. Thank you. Im looking
for a belt routing diagram for a Kia Soul 2. Its different from the Thanks in advance. Need a serp
belt diagram for Hyundai Tuscon 2. Yours only goes up to year model. I need a belt diagram for
a GMC Vandura 6. I think also known as the gm Been looking online for 2 days now. I need a
Serpentine belt diagram for a 5. Im have trouble putting this one back on. Now Trending: â€”
Lexus Admin, please photo for serpentine belt for audi 1. Hi, I need a schematic of the
serpentine belt for a chevy, malibu, 6 cyl. I need a fanbelt diagram for a Dodge Caravan. Need a
diagram from replacing serpentine belt Camry V6 3. Ajay Jiwanand. I need a serpentine belt
diagram for a Mitsubishi outlander 2. Looking for a serpentine diagram for a Pontiac G5 base,
with AC. Thank you! Need help replacing a serpentine belt on a chev optra 2. Wayne Kilgore.
Need routing of serpentine belt for a toyota tundra 4. I need a diagrm for belt routing on Toyota
Camry 3. Diamond Hernandez. Serpentine belt diagram for a Chevy Impala Lt 3. George Borja. Hi
there I need a serpentine belt diagram for a Toyota Camry Se model 3. Need a serpentine belt
diagram for a Hyundai Santa Fe 3. Could you get me the diagram for a Monte Carlo with a 3. Not
supercharged. I need a diagram for a Chevy caprice! Please and thanks. I need a diagram for
replacin the serpentine belt on a Ford Windstar V-6, 3. I need a diagram to replace a serpentine

belt on a 2. I need a serpentine diagram for a
holden astra ts service manual download
2000 taurus firing order
dryer wiring 3 prong to 4 prong diagram
Camaro 5. Need a serpentine belt diagram for a dodge ram sport I need a serpentine belt
diagram for a jeep Cherokee trailhawk 3. Don Longridge. Hi I need a diagram for a serpentine
belt replacement for a petrol Mitsubishi Pajero. Need a diagram for a power stroke e van one
alternator. Please, a serpentine belt diagram for a Honda Accord 4-cyl. I need a diagram of a,
Dodge Caravan fanbelt. John Portelli. Hi I need a diagram of the serpentine drive belt for a
chevy captiva 2 litre. Need diagram for Hyundai Genesis 3. Douglas M Farley. Hello I need
serpentine belt diagram for Hyundai Elantra 1. Alaa hashim. Suzoki grand vitara v6 2. Sarah
Gunalda. Rachel E McGrew. I need a diagram of Santa Fe 4cyl 2. Do you have a diagram for a
Chevy Express ? Leeanne Pridgen. Need a diagram for a 95 Mercedes diesel. Please help! Keith
Board. I could use the diagram for belt the Ford F 4. I want a diagram of fan belt of Toyota
spacial. Markus Andrew Quillen. I need a belt diagram for Volkswagon Passat 1.

